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Carolina Dynasty Basketball
Parents Code of Conduct
I hereby pledge to provide positive support, care, and encouragement for my child while
participating with Carolina Dynasty Basketball by following this Parents Code of Conduct
pledge:
















I will encourage good sportsmanship by demonstrating positive support for all
participants, Coaches, Officials, and Staff at any program sponsored events.
I will be supportive of my child, the team and will try not to be a coach or a referee.
I will let my child work out any issues or concerns with the coach or other players on
their own first; if they are unable to resolve the issue, then I will assist in the
resolution. If I have a concern, I will bring it to the coach. I will talk to the coach at a
different time, outside of games or practice and will allow the coach to set time for a
meeting with me.
I will place the emotional, psychological, and physical well being of my child, and any
other child in the program ahead of any personal desires I may have.
I will insist that my child participate in a safe and healthy environment.
I will remember that the Program is for the youth and not for the adults.
I will ask my child to treat other participants, coaches, board members, parents and
spectators, with respect, regardless of race, sex, creed, or ability.
I will, along with any guest of mine refrain from any and all-vulgar, lewd or obscene
language or gestures while participating in, or watching at any program sponsored
events.
I will direct all my comments and criticisms to parents, participants, officials, away
from the children participating in the program, and conduct myself in a calm, civilized
manner when doing so.
I understand that I need to pay my season investments before the season begins, or
at the very least, make arrangements with the team manager as to paying the
investments in a timely manner.
I understand the importance to my child and his/her team that I get him/her to
practice and tournament games on time. The team is counting on promptness and
the team suffers when participants are not on time or not present for practices or
games.
I understand that undermining the coaches at a practice or game does not promote a
positive atmosphere for our program. All coaches of Carolina Dynasty Basketball are
volunteers and are giving of their time and talent so our players may develop to their
highest level of play.










I recognize that basketball is an important part of my child’s life, but academic
proficiency is more important, and if my child is put on academic probation, it could
jeopardize their position on the team.
I understand that neither the coach nor the Carolina Dynasty Basketball make any
promises concerning playing time for a player.
I understand that the team has a budget. If my child is removed from the team,
either by myself, actions of my child, or decision of the board there will be no refunds
(donated or paid).
I understand that the Dynasty uniform & practice jerseys are owned by the Carolina
Dynasty Basketball and should my child leave the team I will return the uniforms to
the team.
I understand that to keep fees down as much as possible, Carolina Dynasty Basketball
has fundraisers through-out the year and as a team parent, I am required to
participate in helping with these events.
I acknowledge that I have read and understand the By-Laws of Carolina Dynasty
Basketball and will abide by the By-Laws and the Parents Code of Conduct.

Conflict of Interest
Carolina Dynasty Basketball does not allow players who play for Carolina Dynasty to play for
any other club program that plays against other travel teams or club programs (AAU/ YBOA/
USSSA, etc…) in tournaments, invitational’s or showcase events. We feel like that is a
conflict of interest and does not serve in the program’s best regard to share players with
other organizations. We do not consider playing for your school a conflict of interest.
Anyone in violation of this policy is subject to dismissal without refund.
By signing this I acknowledge that I have read the Carolina Dynasty Basketball Parent Code
of Conduct and agree to abide by its requirements and the By-Laws of the Carolina Dynasty
Basketball.

Parents / Guardians Signatures: ______________________

Names Printed: ________________________

Date: __________________________________

_______________________

______________________________

